Students in the Art and Art History program at UofSC Aiken participate in professional projects and experiences during the course of their studies. These include design services for clients, field-based internships and practicums, and capstone projects in Art History, Graphic Design, and Studio and Digital Arts. The following is a selection of client-based services, internships, graduate programs, and employers to which our students and alumni are associated:

**Selected Classroom Projects for Clients/Services**

**Aesop's Fables** CD cover and program design for children’s programs
Aiken Center for the Arts summer camp logos
Aiken County Government logos
Aiken County Guardian Ad Litem children’s color and guidance book
Aiken County Habitat for Humanity 25th Anniversary logo
Aiken Dept. of Tourism "Horses & Courses" logo
Aiken Downtown Development wayfinding and signage concepts
Aiken Performing Arts Group logo concepts
Aiken Technical College signage and wayfinding program concepts
Art Factory logo and theatre slide for Regal Cinemas in Augusta
Breeze Hill Plantation logo
Christ Mission brochure design
Cumberland Center to Assist Abused Persons logo and brochure design
East Aiken Elementary School exterior sculpture design
Families in Transition logo and brochure design
First Presbyterian Church 150th anniversary graphics
Friends of the Animal Shelter logo design for "Woofstock" event
Green Boundary Club brochure & logo
Guardian ad Litem children’s Instructional coloring book for SC Historic Aiken Foundation logo
Leadership North Augusta logo
"Lincoln’s Last Months" exhibition wall graphic and invitations
"Patrick’s Fancy musical score cover
"Portraying Lincoln: Man of Many Faces" exhibiton design in Decatur, Illinois, Washington, DC
"President Lincoln and His Controversial Reputation" Exhibition wall graphic and invitation design
“The Purple Paintbrush” painting instruction logo
Richard Malitz Music logo
“Smiles of Hope” cleft palate surgical services logo
South Boundary men’s singing group logo design
South Carolina Academy of Authors brochure and banner
Southern Dharma retreat logo
Sustainable Power Applied Research Center logo
USCA Interdisciplinary Studies program brochure
USCA Library information brochure and poster graphics
USCA McGrath Computer Education logo
USCA Neuroscience Community C-Nerve logo
USCA Research Day logo
USCA School of Business MBA for STEM & Liberal Arts degree logos
USCA School of Business Pacer Accounting Club logo
Walton Rehabilitation event graphics
web design for multiple small business

**Post-UofSC Aiken Education**

Augusta University
Clemson University
Fashion Institute of Technology
Georgia Regents University
Lander University
Savannah College of Art and Design
School of Visual Art, New York
University of South Carolina Columbia
Winthrop University

**UofSC Aiken Art and Art History Internships**

Aiken Center for the Arts
Aiken Printing
Aiken Standard newspaper
Alison & Associates marketing & graphics
Communigraphics
Global Spectrum event graphic & marketing
Hanna Screen Printing
Harbor House publishing
Howell Printing
Husaynna Inc.
Innovative Solutions printers
KRUHU Design Studio
Meadows Media
Morris Museum of Art publications
Morris Visitor Publications graphics
Quada Printing design services
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions videography
South Company - Graphic design and marketing
Thoroughbred Country tourism promotion
USC Aiken Convocation Center publicity
USC Aiken Sports Information media graphics
USC Aiken web and marketing graphics department
USC Aiken disabilities graphics
WDBW Television graphics
Wild Turkey Federation graphics department

**Employers of Graduates in the Art and Art History Program**

Aiken County govt. - web developer & graphic designer
Aiken Technical College - web and marketing division
Allegra printing and marketing - graphic designer
Augusta Arts Council - graphic designer
Augusta Sports Group - graphic designer
Bella women's circular - graphic designer
Claffey Printing - graphic designer, pre-press
Communigraphics - graphic designer
Conde Nast - graphic designer
Edge Media - web and interactive graphic designer
Fast Copy Printing - graphic designer
Hampton Talmadge Associates - graphic design, technical writing, production for federal government contracts
Hanna Screen Print - graphic designer
Harbor House publishing - graphic designer
Health South Corporation - web and multi-media manager
Husaynna - graphic designer
Innovative Solutions printing - graphic designer
KRUHU design studio - graphic designer
Meadows Media - web and print graphic designer
Morris Visitor Publications - graphic designers
North and South Carolina public schools - secondary art teachers
NBS Inc. US & Canada soda machine graphics designer
Pixar Studios - animation graphics
Pressing Issues Printing - graphic designer
Riverbanks Zoo, Columbia - graphic designer
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions - photography & graphic design
Skirt women’s circular - editorial graphic designer
South Carolina Wildlife - graphic designer
South Company - graphic designer
Traunter Grey design studio - graphic designer
USC Columbia Production Manager for Student Media
Wild Turkey Federation - graphic designer